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THE EFFECTS ON DYNAMIC LATERAL STABILITY AND CONTROL OF LARGE ARTIFICIAL 
VARIATIONS IN THE ROTARY STABILITY DERIVATIVES 1 
By RORERT O. CHADE AND JAME S L . H ASSE LL, Jr . 
S MMARY 
An inve tigation has been conducted in the Langley jree-flight 
tunnel to detel'mine the effect oj lm'ge artificial variations oj 
several rotary lat ral- tabi lity del'ivative on the dynamic lateral 
tability and control characteri ·tics of a 45° weptback-wing 
airplane model. The derivatives inve tigated we1'e the damping-
in-yaw del'ivative CnT (the yawing moment due to yawing), 
the damping-in-7'oU de7'ivative Clp (the rolling moment due to 
rolling), and the two cro s derivative CIT (the rolling moment 
due to yawing) and Gnp (the yawing moment due to rolling). 
Flight tests oj a jree-jlying model were made in which the 
derivatives were varied over a wiele range by means oj an 
cLrtijicial-stabi lization clevice incorporating a gyro cop en itive 
to rolling or yawing velocity . Calculations oj the pe1'iod and 
damping oj the lateral motions and oj the l'esponse to roll and 
yaw disturbances were made jor con'elation with the experi-
lnental l'esult . I n ordel' to simplify the analysis, mo t oj the 
calculation werl' ba eel on the a umption oj idealized artijicial-
st.abili zation 'Y8tems, but a jew checlc calculations w re made 
in which the mall constant time lag oj the stabi li zation device 
~J secl in the te t wns tnlren into a.CC01/17t . Extensive calculntiol1. 
were not made by thi method, however, because oj the extremely 
lnboriou proces involved and because a y tematic determina-
tion oj th eif ct oj time lng on stability tlw'oughout the variation 
oj the jour de7'ivatives wa considered beyond the scope oj the 
pre ent investigation. 
The calculated results w re in qualitative agreement with the 
experimental results in predicting the general trend in flight 
characteristics produced by large changes in the stabi lity deriva-
tives, but in some cases the theory with the a umption oj zero lag 
was not in good quantitative agreement with the experimen tal 
results. In the e cases the check calculations with time lag taken 
into account indicated that the discrepancies could be attributecl 
to the effect oj the small con tant time lag in the tabi lization 
device u ed. The results hvwed that the only del1,vative which 
provided a large increase in damping oj the lateral 0 cillation 
without adver ely affecting other flight charactel'i tics was Cn ,. 
(B ecause oj the limitation impo ed by the relatively small ize 
oj the te t section oj the Langley jree-flight tunnel, howevel', the 
flight characteristics oj tILe model were not appreciably influenced 
by the stiffness in turning maneuvers that has been jound 
objectionable in some airplanes equipped with yaw damper .) 
I naeasing alp to moderately large negative values produced 
substantial increa es in the damping oj the lateral oscillation 
b1Ll caused an objectionable tiffnes in roll. Furthel' negative 
increases in Clp did not cau e additional increases in damping 
oj the lateral 0 cillation and made the stiifne s in roll more 
ob.iectionable. I ncrea e in IT or a np in the positive direction 
produced an increa e in damping oj the lateral 0 cillation but 
caused an undesirable spiral tendency. 
I TROD CTIO 
:Many pre ent-day high- peed airplane have exhibited 
un atisfactory damping of the lateral 0 cilia ion, partly 
b cau e of the configurations required for high-sp ed £Iigh t 
and partly becau e of the more ever e operating condition 
encounter ed (high altitude and high wing loading). ince 
in many case ati factory 0 ciliatory tability cannot b 
obtained by making r ea onable geometric change to th e' 
a irplane, much interest ha b en shown in the use of artificia.l -
tabilization de i es a fi, mea,ns of obtaining sfl lisffletory 
da.mping of the lateral oscillation . 
Yaw damper have been in taned in some' airplane'S in nn 
effort to improve the lateral oscillalo ry stability. Thi 
arLificial-stabilization devi e provides r udder defiection in 
r e pon e to a signal from a gyroscope sen itive Lo yawing 
velocity 0 that Lhe yawing moment of the rudder Lcnds Lo 
damp the laLeral motion of the air·plan. In an idealized 
y tern such a device produces (,he damping-in-yaw deriva-
tive CnT (the ya"wing moment due to yawing). imilar 
device can be con ider ed, in an idealized ca e, to vary the 
damping-in-roll derivative Clp (the rolling moment due to 
rollinD') and the two cros derivatives C" p (the yawing moment 
due to rolling) and alT (the rolling mom nL due 1,0 yawing). 
In a practical ca e, of COLli' e, the actual characteristics of 
th e artificial-stabilization device hould be taken into accoun t 
rather than con idering that the devi e produce a imple 
chanD'e in one of the e derivative. R eference 1 and 2 
present ome r esul ts of theoretical invcstigation of large 
derivat.ive variations as produced by idealized ar tificial-
stabilization y Lem and r eferences 3 and 4 present method 
for taking into account the effect of con tant time laD' in the 
tabiJization sy tern . 
I Supersedes ACA TN 2781, "The Effects on Dymullic Lateral tability and Control of Large Artificial Variations in the Rotary Stability Dcrivatives" by Robert O. chadc and 
James L. Rassell, Jr. , J952. 
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Varying Lhe value of either of the damping derivatives On
T 
an I ( \ change the total damping of the airplane. Varying 
the valli e of either of the (TO derivative ( '''p and CIT 
primarily causes a l'eeli tribution of Lhe natural damping of 
the sys tem 1'01' case in whi ch the airplane h as lOll' values of 
the product of inertia. For h igh values of the produ c t 
of iner tia , varia Lions in Cnp or CIT can cause iza ble changcs 
in th e to tal damping of Lhe airpl ane. 
In order to tud y the relative efle ct of large incl epen lent 
variations of the e four rotary Lability derivatives on the 
dynamic stability and control characteri s ti cs of airplane, 
an in\'e tiga tion Ita been carried ou L in th e Lanale) free-
night tunnel on a. free-flying dynami c a irplane m odel 
eqll ippec/ wi tIt an artificial -s ta bilization device in corpora ting a 
rnt r-s('nsitiveg)ToscO})(,. Thi in v(' tigationi a partofa ge ll -
eml r('senrch prog ram to d('[ erlllill e (h e r11r ('[ s o f seve ral of 
the lll( enl l- tabilit.\' d (' ri\'a ti\' es, hOUl ind epl' IHI (' ntl ." and ill 
('ombinatio n, on dyn ami c lnt (' ra l ta bility a nd control. 
Force t('s ts ,,'e r(' ma ck to cI (' L ' rmin e a ll Lhe la t (' ral- tabili L.\' 
derivative of Lhe model in Lhe ba ic condi t ion for use in 
making cal culation ancl es tablishing fli o-ht-t es t conditions. 
Calcula tion \yere made to de termine the period and damping 
of the la teral moti ons and th e lateral r espons to rolling and 
ya\\-ing di turbances for correlation with fli o- ht- te t r esults. 
In 01'(1 ('1' to simplify Lhe anal.rsi , mo t of th(' calculation wer e 
based on the as umption of icl ('alizrcl arLificial- La bilizaLion 
ysLems although the s tabiliza tion device u ed in tb e 
tes t did h ave a mall cons tan L lime lag. Additional cal-
culations including the effeel of con Lan t time lag wer e macIr 
for some conditions in which Lh e id alizecl Lheo1'Y was noL 
in good quantitative agreem enL with the experimental r esult . 
Allte t and calculations wer e m ade a L a EEL coe fficienL of 1.0. 
Although the 1'0 ults do noL appJ)" direc tly to airplane or 
flig llt conditions oLu er Lhan tho e inn tiga Lrd , Lhr trends of 
the l'r ult pre ent ed ar e brli r vrcl to give a qualitativr 
indicat ion of th e general efi' rc ts of large ind ep endenL varia-
(ion o f the four stabilil.\- deriva tive under con ideration . 
YMBOLS AND COEFFCIE TS 
All force and mom r nL mea urr menLs were oht a ine::l with 
n 'sprc t to th e tabili ty uxrs. A sk etch howing Lh e axe and 
th e positive din'c tions of Lhe fo rces, moments, and angle JS 
g ivrn in fi g ure' L. 
r' )' 
L 
N 
Y 
q 
lift coeffi cienl , Lifl /q 
)-awi ng-moment co eifLCien t , 
Y awing moment/qSb 
rolling-moment coefficient , 
R olling momenl /qSb 
la Leral-force ('oeffici ellt , Lutrral force/qS 
rolling mom ent , about X-ax i , fL-lb 
.vawing momrnt , nhollt Z-n,xis, ft-lb 
lat r rnl forcr, III 
<iynmnir- presslll'C, ~ p 172, Ih/sq ft 
wing ill 'Nt, sq fL 
<ii s tan ('e from a il'plnnr ('rnt er o f' g nwit .\, to 
YNt i('ill-(nil ernter of pl'r 1I1'l', f( 
x--~------~~---= 
Wind d irection 
z 
y 
z 
FH.;U R E I .- The sLabili Ly ~y8Lem of axes. A rrows indi caLe p o iLive 
direct ions of mo ment,;, forces, and angles. Thi,;. ystem o f axe- i s 
defined a~ an or l hogonal sy te lll hav ing the origin at the cenLe r 
of grav i t~' and in which t he Z-ax is i8 in t he p lane o f f\~' mm i r y and 
p erpendicular \'0 Lhe rela ti ve wi nd, th e X -axis is i n Lhe plane o f 
symmcLry and perpendicular to Lhe Z-axi s, and t.h e Y-axis is p er -
p enriicu lar to fhe plane of s.\'llllll etr.\'. ,\ f a eonsl an l angle of attack , 
t hrse axe's arc fi xed in f hr a irplan f'. 
b 
t 
Y 
p 
{' 
{3 
Wlll o- pan , fL 
Lime, ec 
idewise di placemen t from center linc of te L 
ec Lion , it 
mass drnsity of ail' , slugs/ell f t 
airsp eed, f(1 ec 
angle of ide lip , rndians rxeepL wh ero o Lh er-
wi e noLed 
angle of yaw, deg 
angle of banle, cleg 
angle of a ttack , deg 
('.onLl'ol defl ection, cleg 
to ta l aileron defl ec t ion , cleo-
W 
Wo 
Ie 
K xz 
'/". 
pb j2V 
rb /2V 
p 
l ' 
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v rti 'al-Lail deflection, deg 
relative den iLy factor , m /pSb 
m as of a irplane, lug 
ano-Ie of a Ltack of principallongi tuclinal axis of 
a irplane, deg 
fr equen cy, r ad iansj ec 
natUl'al fl' eq uen cy of model, radians! ec 
Aileron deflection 
amplitucl r atio , Rolling velocity I 
cleg/r adian/ ec 
inclination of ilight path to horizontal a \:J 
posiLive in a climb, deg 
mom ent of inertia about principallongituclinal 
axis, lug-ft2 
moment of inor tia abo uL principal normal 
axis, lug-ft2 
radiu of O'Yl'ation in roll about principallongi-
tudinal axi I ft 
l'adiu of gyration in yaw abouL principal 
ver tical axis, ft 
nondimcnsional l'adiu of gyration in roll 
about longitudinal Labi li ty axi , 
nondimensional radiu of gyration m yaw 
about ver tical stability A,xis, 
I(lc )2 (lc )2 
-y bZO cos~ TJ + ~o sin2 TJ 
nondnllcn ional producL-of-iner tia paramcL£'l' , 
[(kZO)2 ( kXO)2] . T - - b- III TJ co TJ 
wing in ci icnce, deg 
rolling-angula r-vcloci Ly facLor, radian. 
yawing-angulal'-velociLy factor, radian 
rolling angula r veloci ty, rad ian j ec 
yawing ang ular velocity, r adians/ oc 
0 = 00" 
" r r b 
°2V 
o _ oOy 
Y T - ---;::r 
°2V 
00 1 
lr= rf 
° 2V 
(0 ) 00, I °a= OOa 
A , B 
1'0lling-momenL roefftcienl clue Lo drO eLion of 
boLh ailC'l'on 
awing-mOll1C'n t coefficiC'11 l cl ue to rudler 
defl ec lion 
peri od of oscillation , sec 
lim e for ampl it ude oJ lateral 0 c.illa lion or 
a periodic mode of motion to dccrea (' to 
oll('-h ali amplitude, £'c 
coefficIents of first l\\-o Lerm 
Labili ty q ual' Li q lIation ( (' 
of lateral-
rd. 1) 
[2Kx2K~2 0YfI+Kx20nT + KZ201 p --J B 1 2J(xz OY{J -KXZOlr- K xz np 
A - - 4f..L K x 2Kz2- K xz2 - -
APPARATUS 
T NE [. AND MODEL 
Th e fligh L-Lc L par t of tho invesl igat ion wa carried ouL 
Lil. Lh e Langle.\T fr ee-Hight Lunn el which i eq uipped for le L-
Ln g free-fl)~ ing dynamic mod el. A compleLe descripLion of 
th e tunnel ancl i ts operaLion is given in r efer ence 5. The 
Lalic 10ngiLuclinal a nd laLeral sLabilit.,- ch aracLeri Lics w er e 
determin e 1 in Lhe Langley labiliL.r tunnel and Lhe a ileron-
,\ 11(1 l'lIc1d er-d f£'('Livene Le t were m acl e in Lhe Langle.\' fro£'-
nigh t tunnel. The d.nlnmi (' Int ernl- Labil il.,- c\ erivativ£' w£' re 
determined ill Lhe Langley s lability LlIll.llol b)' Lhe .\'f.wing-
n!lel rolling-fl ow lechniquo desc ribed in refer ences 6 Ie.nd 7. 
A three-view drawing of Lh e model used in Lhe inve tiga-
Lion j presented in figure 2 and a photograph of th e model 
is presented a fi gute 3. The dimensional and mas har-
fl,cLeri tic of Lho model are presented in table 1. A wing 
luwing 45° sweepback of Lhe leading ociO'o, a tap er r aLio of 
0.5, and an a pe L ratio of :3 .00 was incorporated ill th e 
c\£'s ign because this pla n form wa t.'-pical of a llumber or 
propo eel figh ter aiJ:planE' . The cenCer of gravi Ly of Lh o 
model was located a L 23.:3 p ercent of Lh o mean aerodynamic 
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1--------- 68.00 ----------1 
FIG U RE 2.- Three-view drawing of test model. All dimen ions are 
in inche . 
chord for all te t, . The model was equipped with oversize 
(half-span, 30-percent-chord) ailerons and an all-movable 
vertical tail in order to obtain the high rolling and yawing 
moments required for large variations of the rotary der'iva-
tives. The ailerons were also u ed for manual control but 
the all-movable tail had a flap-type rudder for manual 
control. Oonventional horizontal tabilizing sUl'faces were 
employed. A boom-type metal fuselage wa u ed in order 
to simplify the construction of the model. 
For manual control the rudder and ailerons were elec-
trically interconnected to move too-ether in order to elimi-
nate the adver e yawino- moment of the ailerons. Aileron 
and rudder deflections of ± 21 ° and ± 14 0, respectively, were 
u ed for all flight conclitions except for the highe t value of 
Clp. In thi condition the aileron deflection was ± 29° and 
the rudder deflection wa ± 19°. 
The manually controlled rudder was operated by a flicker-
type (full on or full off) electrical actuator. Although all 
other servoactuators were of the proportional pneumatic 
type, es entially flicker-type control wa obtained with them 
because control was applied by abrupt movements of the 
control sticks and becau e very high gearing wa used be-
tween the stick and control smface. 
In order to have the modelrepresenL an airplane Lhat had 
poor oscillatory tability and hence require an artificial-
tabilization device, the 'wing incidence was adju ted so that 
the basic model had a neutrally stable lateral oscillation at 
the test lift coefficient of l.0. This neutrally stable 0 cilla-
tion was obtained by increasing the wing incidence to 10° 
o that the principal axe of inertia became more closely 
alined with the wind axes. (See ref. 8.) 
ARTIFICIAL· STABILIZATION DEVICE 
The artificial-stabilization device used in thi investigation 
consisted of a rate gyro and a servoactuator. The rate gyro 
wa mounted on a quadrant so that it could be alinecl with 
either the roll or yaw tability axi ; therefore it would be 
en itive only to a rolling or a yawing velocity as desired. 
The servoactuator operated both Lhe aileron and the all-
movable tail to produce the derivative 11) or CIT' In order 
to produce pure rolling moment without adver e ya"w, the 
all-movable tail had to be deflected simultaneou ly with the 
ailerons. For the two yawing-moment derivative Cn and p 
Cn, the servoactuator operated only the all-movable tail. 
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TABLE I 
DIi\IEN 10K AI, AND i\IA C HARA TKIU TICS OF THE 
:--roDEL 
Weight, lb ___ ____________ --- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -
Wi ng load ing, Ib/sq ft _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Relative density factor, mlpSb - _____________________ _ 
:V[oments of inertia: 
I xo' lug-ft2 _ . ___ - _____ - - - - - - ___ - - - - - - - __ - - - - - __ 
I zo' slug-W __ - - - - - - - - __ - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - --
\Ving: 
Airfoil , cLi n_______ __ _ __________ Rhod e 
Area, :q fL ____ -__ - - - --- - --------- -
Spall, fL ________ _________________ - - --- --- -
• weepback, leading edge, d g _ - _ - - - - - - - -
Incidence, cleg _____ _ _ - --------- - --- ---
Dihed ral , deg ____________ ------------------- -
Taper rat,i o ___________ -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---
A pect ratio _____ --_ - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft ___ - -- --- - -- -- -- -- - --
Location of leading edge of mean aerodynamic 
chord behinclleading edge of rooL chord , fL ____ _ 
Root chord, ft ______ _ 
Tip chord, fL _____ .. _ 
Aileron: 
Area (total) , percent wing area _ _ _ 
pan (tolal), percent wing paIL 
Chord, percent ,,·jng chord ______ _ --------- -
Vertical ta i I: 
Ar a: 
Square feet ___________ - - - --
P ercent wing area _____________ -_ - - - - -- - --
pan , fL ______________________ ---------------
A pect ratio ______________ - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - ----
Sweepback, 50 percent, chord, de<T _______________ _ 
Root chord, ft __ _______ - __ -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- ---
Tip chord, ft- ____ - ___ - - - - -- -- -- - --- - - -- -- - - - --
Tail length (from 0.23 mean aerodynamic chord of 
wing to 0.25 mean aerodynamic chord of tail) , 
20 5 
3. 5 
12. 5 
o. 220 
1.473 
t" Genese 35 
5.33 
.l, 00 
·15 
10 
o 
O. 5 
3. 00 
1. 38 
O. 99 
J.7 
O. 9 
12. 5 
50 
30 
O. 53 
10 
O. 90 
1. 50 
o 
O. 75 
O. 44 
qb_______ ___________________________________ ~ 514 
Airfoil , ection _______________ ___________________ NACA 0009 
HOl'izontail tail: 
Area: 
quare feeL (iucluding arca through fusclage) __ J. 19 
Percent wing a rea _________ _______ - - - -- - - - --
Span, ft _________ - - ____ - - - - - --- - - - --- -- - -- --- --
A pectraWo _____ _____________________________ _ 
weepback, 50 percent chord, deg _______________ _ 
Root chord, ft _________ - __ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - --
Tip chord, ft _ ________________________________ _ 
Tail length (from 0.23 mean aerodynamic chord of 
wing to 0.25 mean aerodynamic chord of tai l) , 
22. 3 
L 96 
3.23 
o 
0.75 
O. 44 
li b ______________________________________ - - - - O. 514 
Airfoil section __________________________________ K ACA 0009 
Fuselage: 
Length, fL _____ _______ - ____ -- - - --- -- - - - -- - - - --
Cros scction, in. ______________________________ _ 
5.67 
2 by 3 
K 0 accompanying aileron deflection wa required ince at 
the flight-te t lift coefficient of ] .0 the tail produced no 
rolling moment. 
D efl ection of the all-movable vertical tail to produ e 
tbe rolling- and yawing-moment derivatives a.l 0 pro luced 
change in tbe lateral-force derivative Yv (the lateral force 
due to rolling) and Y
r 
( he lateral force du e to ya\'/ ing). 
In the calculations, however, the e hanges in OYp and Cy r 
were neglected becau e preliminary calculations inciica,ted 
that even the large t chanO'cs in the e dcrivatives did not 
appreciably affect the calculated 1'e ult . 
The value of a derivative was artiflCially increased or 
decreased by varying the gyro l'otor peed or the con(,l'ol 
linkage to produce more or Ie control clencction for a given 
rolling or yawing velocity. The sign of a derivaLive \Va 
changed by rotating the gyro 1 0° about the rotor axi to 
give oppo ite re pon e for a given velociL)!. 
A chematic drawing of the control system u ed for the 
0 1 derivative is hown in figme 4. Bolh ailerons were 11 ed 1) ~ 
for control bu t for lari t.Y in the chawing on1." onc ailcron i 
shown . This drawing how the artificin l- labilizalion device, 
the manual c1'voactuator, nnd tbe control linkagc. Thi 
linkage allowed both the artificial-stabilization device and 
manual ac(,uaLoJ' (,0 operate the ame Ailcron sUlJaccs. The 
tubes hown in figure 4 supply ail' to the gyro rotor to pro-
duce a given rotor peed and to the ervoactuator Lo pro-
vid the force required to move the control urface. Ail' is 
tllso upplied to the KP'O pi k-off valve which varie the 
ignal pre me to the servoactuatol'. 
In order to explain the operation of (,ho artificial-
stabilization device, the a umption are made that the device 
is et up (,0 produce negative alp and that the model has 
received a 1'0llinO' di turbance cau ing the model to roll to the 
right. The operation then is as follows: In re pon e to the 
rolling velocity the rate-gyro rotor produce a orq ue about 
the prece sional a:...ri of the gyro and Lhe resulting rotation 
about thi a),,"i cau e the pick-off valve to move. The move-
men t of the valve varies the ignal pre me to the e1'VO-
actuator which deflects the control surfaces. Thi control 
deflection produce a rolling moment which tend to prevent 
the model from rolling to the righ t. 
An example of the result ob ainecl from the calibration 
of the ar tificial-stabilization device is shown in figure 5. 
The re ult presented, which are for one value of the deriva-
tive 01 how the variation of the amplitude ratio and the 
v' 
pha e angle with frequency. These re ult indicate that the 
am.plitude raLio did not vary appl'eciabl)" throughout the 
frequency range, but th variation of pha e angle with fre-
quency was ucb that the system had an e entially con (,ant 
time lag of about 0.05 econl. 
DETERMI ATlO OF BA I STABILITY AND CO TROL 
PARAMETER OF THE MODEL 
The stabiliLy derivative of the model in the basic co ncU-
tion for a lift coefficient of l.0 were cleLermined from force 
te t made a(, a dynamic pre ure of 25 pound pel' quare 
foot, which correspond to a te t Reynolds number of ap-
proximately] ,245,000 based on (,he mean aerodynamic chord 
of l.3 feet. The re ulLs of the e tesL are given in table II. 
Aileron and rudder eITe Livcnes at a lift coefficienL of ].0 
wa determin.ed Itom force to t made at a d.\"namic pl'es-
m e of 3.0 pound p L' qUilre foot whicb cone pond to a 
te L R eynold number of approximately 350,000 ba eel on 
the me~n ael'odynami chord of 1.3 feet. The 1'e ults of 
these te t howed that for the range of deflections used in 
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Pneumotic servooc!uolors 
Role-oyro sensing element 
Conlro! surfoces 
(nol to scole) 
.. AII - movoble verticol loil 
oxis 
Rote - gyro sensing 
element detoil 
Ti'IGU ltI, <I.- Skctch of arLifit'iah;labi li zaLion ~y~teJlI. A rral1gclllcnL [or producing Cl " is sho"·I1 . 
Frequency, w, rodions/sec 
lhe flight lests the variation of control moment with con-
trol deflection was linear. The aileron produced a valuc of 
(('!)~a of 0.001 pel" degree and the all-movable lail produced 
a value of ((\)~t of 0.001 pel' degree. These dala were u ed 
in determining the value of the stabiljt~, deri\rative sunu-
lated b~r the arlificial- tabilization cleviee . 
FLIGHT TESTS 
TEST PROCIWURE A 0 RATI GS OF FLIGHT CHARA CT ERI STI CS 
The variou flight chfil'aeteri Lic ralcd in the fl'ce-f1ighl-
tUllnel tests wcre the damping of the lateral oscill~l Lio n, 
appnrent spiral tnbiliLy, npparent clamping in roll , maneu-
verability, controllabilil)' , and general flighl behnvior. The 
rn lings are 1 isLecl and defined in table II. The e ratings 
merel)- inelien te l he relal ive efl'eet of change in the various 
cieri,-alives on the flight characteri tic and hOlild not be 
co nsidered as ab olule raling that can be u cd lo relate 
thesc re LIlt wilh re lilt COl" other model or fllll- cale nir-
plnnes. .:\[olion-picture record \\-ere al 0 obLained to up-
plcment lhe flight rating. One of the mnin u cs of the e 
records was to provide time historie [or mrn uring q uanLi-
tn tive value of damping. 
1"wuRE 5.- Examplc of fJ"('qllcl1c~'-rcspon~c data for artificial-
slabilization device. (Ca c shown is for CI,,= - 1.0.) 
Control-fixed oscillalions were inili/tlod b.\' rocking the 
model in )"011 approximalel.,- in pha e wilh the nalural he-
quency of lhe 0 cilLation. Thi procedure i clift rent from 
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TABLE II 
FLIGHT RATING AND CALC LATED PERIOD A D TJi\1E TO DAl\l P TO 0 E-HALF Al\l PLITUDE FOR 
FLIGHT-TEST ONDITION 
Con tant Aerodynamic and !VIa T erms ed in 
Calcu lat ing Lhe Damping and Per iod of Lhc ]V[ del 
E xplanation of FlighL Rating 
1' -____________________ __ 12. CL__________ _____ _ __ 1.0 Latf'ral ro nLl'ol 
Ocnel'al (k r ./b)' _____________ ___ 0. 021(; 
(kzol b)' ____ _ _ __ 0. 1443 C,.~ ------ __ - 0. 7 
' 1' p . __________ • _ . __ 0.3 1 
Dnlll l)ing of osci lla lory and Ra lin ~ flighl nonos('i llalory mol iOlls hphav ior ~------------- _ 4.68 K.r' _____________________ 0. 0225 
Kz' _____ _________ 0. 1439 
Kx z __ __________ __ 0.0100 
C", _________________ 0.43 
la ll ')' _____ _ _________ - 0. 2126 
C.~ ___ 0. 20&1 
1\fanpu\'pr-
nhility Controlia lliliL.v 
. \ ;~Ha bl('; hrav ily cia lllp('d (lood ( load (l ood . 
" , ft/see__ _____ _ _ ___ 56. 3 Clp- _______ _ ___ _ - 0.2180 
-- Satisfactory 
F'a ir J?a ir Pair. H Stable; moderately dam peel 
--- --
(' Stable; lighUy damped Poor Poor Poor. 
--
D l Jmmt isfuetory Nf'utrall y slabl(' \ ;rC'ry poor Uncontrollable Un flyable. 
l~ l lnsta hll' 
Calculated values fOI"- FlighL raLings for-
Value of Oscillatory mode AperiodiC mo Ie Da mpin g of Lhe non -1)crivalh'c Case derivativ(l oscillatory motion 
"Uri d 
"aried Damping 1'vfaneu\'cr- ConLrol- Genel'al 
of laLeral flil(hL 
Pel'iod, 7"1 12, Spiral R olling oscillation App" rent Apparent a bility lahility beha\' ior 
5 (\ C SI'C :1', t , sec 'T' I'l, sec spi n>1 damping 
Lrn<i l'llCY in roll 
---- ------------- ------- ---
-7.2 2.25 0.05 0. 12 
-5.2 2.22 . 1 ' .09 . 10 
-3.2 2.09 1. 51 } 3. 15 .14 
Cn, -2.2 I. 4 } 5. 72 . 19 
5 - 1. 2 1.50 1.18 .57 . 15 
6 -. i I. 42 2.33 1.1 5 . 14 
7 (1-. 21 I. 37 -24. 0 5. 02 . 14 
8 .0 1.40 -4.76 ~ : ~~ . 14 9 1. 8 I. 43 -.51 . 13 
--.-----
10 - 7.3 1.63 1. 56 5.09 .01 
11 - 1. 3 1.64 1. 52 5. 44 .04 
12 1. 54 1. 69 5.31 .07 
C,. 13 -.6 1.46 2. 35 5.20 .09 
14 - . 5 1. 42 3.47 5. 14 .11 
7 fI - .32 U~ -24.80 5.02 . 14 15 . L - . 59 4.2L . 33 
Hi - 2.9 I. 3.5 - . 40 4. 40 . 24 
J7 - .9 1.3R -1. 16 .65 . 16 
C" 7 G. 13 I. 37 - 24 .80 5.02 .14 
18 .3 I. 37 13. 35.40 .1 4 
19 1.1 1. 36 6. 63 - 12.31 .1 3 
20 3.1 I. 31 .57 -. 49 .1 0 
---
21 -. 7 1. 10 -. 73 S.41 . 11 
i a-.Oi I. 37 -24.80 .5.02 .14 
Cnp 22 .0 I. 41 7.05 4.9i . 16 
23 . ~ I. 81 .70 4. 17 .21 
24 .4 2.00 . 44 3.52 .32 
25 .9 1. 56 ,1 9 -.43 8.36 
(I Basiccondition. 
h No defin ite eSL imate or manC' uvC' l'abiIiLycould be made; see .I ResulLs and Discussion" secLion . 
Lbe normal full-scale fligh t-Le ting procedure in which the 
airplane i relea ed from a sideslipped att itude 0 1' d isturbed 
by an abrupL ru d leI' deAection . Because of Lh e limited ize 
of th e test ection in Lhe free-fligh t tunnel, th e m odel u ually 
truck th e tun nel wall af ter a ide lip di t m ban e befor e 
enough c.vele of an os illation co ul d be obtained for leter-
mining Lhe damping. 
ApparenL piral stab ili ty i a m easure of th e abili ty of th e 
model Lo fly, con trols fi xed, withou L an aperiodic el iv rgence 
into the lUI1J1el wall . Ono indi caLion of piral in Lab ili ty in 
the fligh L te ts was th e nece i ty 101' almo t conLinliOll COl'l'eC-
tive control to preven t an aperiodic el i ve rgence into Lhe Lunnel 
wall . Apparent damping iI1 l'oll i the mea ure of Lhe sLiffness 
in 1'011 of Lhe m odel in l'e ponse Lo aileron con trol. 
In thi inves t.igation m aneuvera.bility i considered a m eas-
IIl'P of the ability to mll.nell ver Lhe m odel witb aileron con trol 
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D 0 B A 13 0 
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B C A+ C A+ C 
B 0 A B A B 
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---------
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E+ n + 13 .'1.+ 13 -
D 0 B A B C 
D + D 13 (.) 13 c+ C E n (.) c 
B+ 1':- B (.) 1)+ D + 
----- -
E- o D A+ 0 C'-
D C B A B 
C c- n . \ n + c+ 
D+ D B - (') A- B-
A E C+ (.) B 0+ 
.'1.+ E- C (.) C- D + 
easily and qu ickly. ConLrollability i a mea UTe of Lh ell. e 
with which th e model can bo kepL :flying atisfactori jy in a 
wings-level aLtitude. 
The general f1 igh t behavior is an lndicaLion of Lhe overall 
fl igh t characteristic as affected by all Lhe variou Labili ty 
a nd control characteristics. A proper balance of 0 cilIato!'.)' 
and aperiodic tabili ty, controllability, and maneuverab ility 
i necessary Lo give saLisfactor.v flying characterisLic. The 
o-eneral-Aigh L-beha,vior raLing are Lhe refore considpJ'od t he 
be t basi for judo-ing Lh e relaLive merit of Lhe Val'iOll Aigh l-
le t condit ions. 
R ANGES OF VA RrA BLES 
All flio-h t tests were made at a lift coefficient of LO and a 
wing loading of 3.85 pounds pel' square foot which corresponds 
to a value for the relative density parameter J.1- of 12 .5 at 
ea level. The ranges of values of the foul' artificially varied 
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derivatives for which flight te t were made are given in the 
following table: 
Value for 
Derivalive model in Hangc tested basic 
conditiOJl 
Coo. - 0. 21 -7.2IoI.K 
0". -. :t~ - 7.:110 .1 C,. . 1:1 - 2.\J 103.1 
Cn,. -. 07 - ./ to .\J 
The values of the derivativ('s fol' the model in the ba ic 
coneli tion were determined from forc e tC'sts to an accuracy 
or two decimal places. For the artificial variation or the 
dcrivati\' e , howeve1', the values 'ould be detcrmined to an 
accuracy of only one decimal place. 
CALCULATl 0 N S 
:7\ [ost of the calculation were made, time lag being neg-
lected, b,\' the method of reference] to determine the effects 
of large \~ariation' of the foul' derivatives on period and 
damping for the flight-test condition listed in tahle II. 
Th mas and aerodynamic parameter used in the calcula-
tions are al 0 listed in table II. 
For certain conditions in which the experimental and cal-
culated results were not in good quantitative agreement, 
additional calculations were made in which the eIl'ect or time 
lag in the artificial-stabilization device was C'onsidered. 
These calculations were made for a con tant time lag of 0.05 
second by the method of reference 3. Extensiye calculations 
were not made by this method, hm\'evel', becau e of the 
extremely laborious proce involved and because a y-
tematic determination of the effect of time lag on stability 
throughout the variation of the four derivative was con-
sidered beyond the scope of the present investigation. 
The damping of both the 0 cillatory and aperiodic motions 
is expressed in terms of the damping factori j TI /2, the re-
ciprocal of the time to damp to one-half amplituck Positive 
values of this damping factor indicate stability and negative 
values indicate in tabilit.\' (01' time to double amplitud e) . 
Calculation of motion were also made by the method or 
reference 9 on a Recves Electronic Analog Computer for 
some rep]'e entative flight-test cond itions (table 11) to 
d('tel'mine the re ponse to a rolling- or a ya \\-ing-moment di -
turbance of 0.01. In these motion calculations the di turb-
ance wa applied in one direction for approximatel." one-half 
the calculated period of the 0 ('illation and then appli ed in 
the oppo ite direction for an eq uallength of time. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSlO 
J>RESENTATI O OF RESULTS 
Tll C ('xpcrimental ]'e ult ar(' presented primarily in 1IH' 
form of rating for thr dynamic stability, control , and ge l1(' ral 
fli ght behavior ba eel on titC' piloL' commenl and, ill son1(' 
cases, these rating are upplC'Jllented by lime historiC' of the 
motions of th e model taken fl'om Jll otion-pi ctul'(' records. 
The e.:o..-perimenLal and calculated re ulL are pre ented in 
figmes 6 to 17. The flight ratings are pre ented in table II 
and example of Lime histories showing Lhe changes in the 
flight cbaracLeri tic of the model throughouL the variation of 
each derivative are presented in figure 6,9, 12, and 15. 
The calculaLed dynamic lateral stabiliLy characteri tic of 
Lhe model for Lhe range of each derivativc covered in the 
inve tigaLion arc presented in figure 7, 10, 13, and 16 in the 
form of period and damping of the lateral oscillaLion and 
damping of lhe aperiodic or nono cil latory modes of motion. 
E:-'l)erimenlal value of period and damping of Lhe short-
period lateral oscillation detenuined from the !lighl-test 
records arc also hown in these figure for comparison with 
the Lheoreticalre ulLs. The damping of both the 0 cilIa tory 
motion and the aperiodic mOLion is expressed in Lerm of the 
damping fucLor 1jT1/ 2• 
The calculated re pon e of Lhe rnode! Lo rolling and yawing 
cl isturbances for \-arious value of each derivative i pre-
ented in figure ,11, 14, and 17. The pri.tuary reason for 
making lhe e calculation was to obLain a theoretical indica-
tion of the effecL of change in the various derivative on the 
initial response and resulting moLion for u e in e:-.-plaining 
the flighL-te t result . 
The effecls on dynamic tability, control, and general 
flighL behavior or artificially varyjng the del'i vaLi ves are dis-
cu sed independently fol' eaeh derivative. Results are pre~ 
ented for a wide range of values (both positive and negative) 
for each derivative; however, since damping of the lateral 
osci llat ion is the primary function of any arlifieial-
tabilizalion sy tem, only variations of the derivative in the 
direeLion which produce improvement in oscillatory sLability 
al'e discus ed in delail. 
The experimental re ults, ba ed on flight rating for 
oscillatory sLabiliLy and g neral !light behavior, are sum-
marized in figure 1 . In Lhi ummary a compari on is made 
of the impl'ovemen ts in oscillatory stability and of the accom-
panying changes in general lligh t behavior obtained by vary-
ing the difl'erent deri \ r u Lives. 
The effect of each deri va live on the total damping of the 
sy tem arc pre ented in figure 19. These resulL are pre-
sented in order to provide a beLter underslanding of Lhe 
effecls of Lhe difl'erenL deri\'atin on 0 cillatol'Y ~ lahiliLy and 
general flight behavior. 
A compuri on of the calculated effects of the four dOl'i va-
tives i hown in figure 20 in order to show the relative 
effectivene of each derivative in providing aLi factory 
oscilla tory tabili ty. For this comparison the period and 
clamping factor have been scaled up 0 that the re ult can 
also be compared directly with the Air Force and ~avy 
damping requirement (refs. 10 andll). In caling up the e 
yallle the model \\'a assumed to be a ~-scale model of an 
a irplane; therefore, Lhe perioe! of the model " ' 3 multiplied by 
;~ and Lhe damp ing facLor was divided by 3. 
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ICl ca' RI!: I.- Calcula ted !'ffcel or (' nr Oil stab ili ty a ll d cOfl 'lm ri soll wi lh 
l'xpcrilll ciltal dala. 
EH' I,CT OF YA W ING MOM ENT D UE TO YA WI NG (''' ' 
As (I", \\'as in ereused in ti l(' nega lin direclion, lhe clamping 
o f lh e laleral 0 cillalio n in creased up lo an opl imum yahl e 
a nd th en de('l'eased whi! the apparen L spiral s tab ilit .Y con-
tinued to improvc'. In thi , range th e la leral ('o ntrol II'as 
good , a ncl no app%l'l'nL los of man euverab ility occu rred wiLh 
in c'J'easing ('II,. Tile h e l general f1i gh L hehavio r \V a oh-
tained \\' ilh a value of ('''' lightly greater lh an tha l whicb 
p rocluC'ecl th e gl'eate l d umping of lh e 0 cillat io n. A de-
la il ed discussion of the changes in dynamic tabilil)' , conlrol , 
a nd ge neral fligh t bebuI' ior i given in tile follo\\-ing sec tion. 
Dynamic stability.--In th e basic condition (Cn ,= - 0.2 1) , 
l he model had n ulral 0 . ill a tor.)' Labili ty. The f1i gh L 
r ecords of figure 6 indicale lh al moderate incl'ea es in lh e 
vahl e of (Yn, in th e n ega tive direct ion caused a marked im-
provement in clamping of Lhe horL-per iod lateral oscillaLion . 
Further negal ive inerea e in Lbe valu e of ('n
T 
caused a 
redu ction in damping of the 0 cillation ; in fac l , oscillatory 
in tabilit y wa obLain ed wi th a valu e of ('" of - 7 .2. I t 
. r 
appeared to the pilot Lh a t t he best damping of Lhe 0 cillaLion 
was ob tain ed with valu es o[ ('''' between - 1 and - 3. 
IV-hen ('''T was va ri ed in t he positive dire lion from tbr 
ba ic condition , the lateral 0 ciHat ion became unstable. 
T his insta bil ity in crea ed unt il , aL a valu e of ('n, of 1.8, Lhe 
model became so un table Lbat sustain ed f1igbL \Va impo-
sible. X ci the]' lll e p eriod nor th e Lime for Lhe 0 cillaLion to 
double amplilud e could be estimated from t he flight-test 
resul ts in Lilis range of ell, becau e th e model could no t be 
allowed to fl ." unconLrollecl for m or e than a econd 01' t wo 
a t a lim e. 
The comparison of th e calculated a nd experim enlal va lu e 
of p eriod and damping of the lateral 0 cillatlOn hown in 
flgUl'e 7 indicates good agreement for the varioLl value of 
('" , coyel'ed in th e te t. These l'csulL indicale Lhat maxi-
mum damping of th e 0 cillat ion \Va obtained wit b a valu e of 
('''' of about - 2.0. For lhi value of ('"" the lateral 0 cilla-
tion damprcl to one-half amplilude in about 0.9 eeon el. 
T hese r e ul t al 0 show th at th e pel'iod of the 0 cillation 
inc'l'casecl from about ] .4 seconds Lo aboul 2.2 e ond s as 
('''' was varied from - 0.21 10 - 7.2 . 
For til e h igh c' r n egalive valu e' of ( '''T (- :~.2 lo - 7.2) , Lhe 
fligh t test indicaled tll at t he lateral molion of lhe model 
p1'oo']'e ively cha nged [rom th normal Dutch ]'011 0 'illation 
lo a pendulum t .'· 1~ e of osc illation lhat cons i lecl mainl.\' of 
roll and siciewi e eli placement. The Lime hi Lorie of figure 6 
how th al at a valu e of ('", of - 7. 2 Lhe ratio of yaw to roll i 
approximal t'ly onp- il a lf the valli e ob Lain ecl in th e ba ic con-
dition . Thi s de('('ea.se in I il e ratio of .,'aw to ro ll i atlribuled 
to th e fac l th a. t in crea in g thp cla mping in yaw causes partial 
reslra int o f t he ,I-aw ing m otions. Thi cha nge in the na ture 
o f th e la tera l osc illati on IS a l 0 sho\\'1l ill t il t' 'a lculaled 
motion s in figure . 
During the fligh t tesl a change \\',1.S also noted in the 
nonoscilla tory dynamic la teral stabilit.,· of the model a (''' ' 
\Va val'ied. Althoug h the clamping of th e ap eriodic modes 
of motion ('ou ld not be mpa u recl from liw Ri ght-les t r ecords, 
lh e pilot was aware of in('l'ea ingl)' bet LeI' appa rent. piral 
s tab ility as ('II, was in('J'('a ed nega tivel." in ce Llw model 
wou ld fly for long pC'I'iod of time with co nlrols fixed ell' piLe 
tb e natural gu Li ness of lhe ai l' flow. Thi inC'rea e in ap-
paren t piral slability i hown b,v the t ime hi lories (fig. 6) 
which indi cate that il was po sible to oblain longer uncon-
trolled Right record s a (Y1l, wa iD C'r ea cd ncgativel~- de pite 
the li ghll~' clamped o r u n lable oscillalions a t ,the higher 
negat ive values of (\,. ince the pilot co nsidered Lhis 
Hight characLe l'i sLic desirable, th e be t spiral- tabili ty raLing 
wer e obtained wilh th e high er n egative value of ('n, . 
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The calculated stability in the negative Gn, range (fig . 7) 
indicates that the aperiodic modes merge to form a second 
oscillation for values of GnT between -2.0 and -5.2. This 
o cillation was so h eavil y damped that it was never observed 
in the model flights. The constan tly increasing apparent 
piral stab ili ty observed in the flight te ts as Gn T was varied 
in the negative direction appears Lo correspond to the in-
creasin g stabili ty of first lhe spiral mode and then the long-
period osc illation . 
Control.- The late ral control ch aracteristic are pre-
sen ted in table II in the form of rating based on the pilot's 
opinion of th e controllability and maneuverability of the 
model for various value of G"T' 
It may be seen from tlu table that as GnT wa varied in the 
negative direction the controllability improved. In the 
basic condi tion (case 7), despite the undamped oscillation, 
the model could be flown with only occasional corrective 
con trol deflections to keep the model in the cen ter of the test 
section. As GnT was increa ed in the negative direction, th e 
model required progressively less control and with the higher 
value of G"T wouldiiy uncontrolled for relatively long periods 
of time. (See fig. 6.) The be t la teral control of the model 
was obtained with a value of GnT of -3.2, when the lateral 
motion of tbe model following a di turbance would completely 
die out before any corrective control wa requ ired. \ iVhen 
Gn , was varied in the positive direction, the lateral control 
characteri t ics became worse. The model was barely 
controllable with the mo t po itive value of Gn te ted (ca e , 
9) since the unstable oscillatory motion and the un table 
spiral modc necessitated constan t corrective control de-
flections to prevent the model from crashing. 
In the opinion of tbe pilot the model had adequate ma-
neuverability throughout the range of C"T tested in t bat the 
model could be maneuvered to any desired position in the 
tunnel quickly and easily. In fact, had the model not been 
easily maneuverable, flight with positive values of ('n, migh t 
have been impossible because of bo th 0 cillatory and spiral 
instability. In the negative range of GnT , it was no t possible 
to no te the deCl'cased maneuverability or increased stiffness 
in making turns which has been experienced with some 
airplanes equipped with yaw damper (ref.] 2) since teady 
t urning maneuvers cannot be made in the Langley free-flight 
tunnel becfl.use of re trictions imposed by the size of the test 
section. 
General flight behavior ,- The general fligb t behavior of 
the mod el in the basic condition (case 7) was no t satisfactor.v 
because of the undamped lateral oscillation. .As ('n was 
T 
increased negatively, the general flight behavior of tbe model 
improved as a result of both the increa ed damping of the 
oscillation and the improved spiral stability. The best 
general flight behavior was obtained with a value of G" of 
T 
-3.2 (case 3) . Although this value of Gn , produced less 
damping of the oscillation than the maximum obtained with 
GnT equal to -2 .2, the pilot fel t that the overall fligh t 
characteristics obtained were a little better because of the 
bet ter spiral stability and becau e the model appeared to 
be somewhat easier to control. As Gn was further increased , 
negatively, the progressive clecrease in 0 cillatory stability 
and the appearance of Lhe objectionable pendulum type of 
oscillation re ulted in poorer general flight behavior. With 
values of Gn , greater than -5.2 (cases 1 and 2), the overall 
flight characteristics of the model were unsatisfactory because 
of the lightl~r damped or unstable oscillation. 
When Gn T was increased in the po itive direction from the 
basic condition (ca es 8 and 9), the general flight behavior 
became very poor because of bo th tbe oscillatory and spiral 
instability. 
EFFE CT OF ROLLING MOME T DUE TO ROLLIN G C, 
p 
Small negative increases in the value of Gl caused the p 
damping of the lateral 0 cillation to improve rapicliy, but 
fur ther negative increases in Gl resulted in no further im-p 
provement in the oscillatory tability. Most of the damping 
added to the system by the e further increases in Gl was p 
absorbed by the aperiodic rolling mode so that tbe model 
appeared to be very tiff in roll. Although this fligh t char-
a.cteristic caused the model to have very poor maneuver-
ab ili ty in roll, the model was very ea y to control in a 
wings-level attitude. The general fligh t behavior was con-
sidered sati factory only for small negative value of Gj . p 
Dynamic stability,- The re ult for the damping of tbe 
lateral oscilla tion indicate that as Gl wa increased in the p 
negative direction from the basic value of - 0.32 the damping 
rapidly improved for values of Glp up to about -0.6 (case 
13, table II). As Glv was further increased, the 0 cillation 
could not be initiated because the rolling mode W\l.S so heavily 
damped that the model was e sentis.lly restrained from rolling 
(case 10 and 11). The time lustories in figure 9 show this 
change in the nature of the mo tion. In the high negative 
range of Glp (-1. 0 to - 7.0), some flights were made in which 
the initiation of oscillations by rudder deflection wa at-
tempted, but these attempts to obtain oscilla tions were not 
succe sful because the model sideslipped into the tunnel wall 
before enou gh cycles of the 0 cillation were obtained to per-
mit measurement of the damping. With a value of 0 1 of p 
- 0.8, the oscillation damped to one-half amplitude in about 
1.4 seconds. 
The fligh t records show that increasing Glp in the po itive 
direction caused the lateral oscillation of the model to become 
unstable. This instability increased very rapidly and, with 
a rather small po i tive value of Glp (0.1 ), su tained flight 
was impossible. 
A comparison of the experimental and calculated value of 
period and damping of the model is presented in figure 10. 
These resul ts show that the experimental values of period and 
damping are in fairly good agreement with the calculated 
values for the limited range of negative Glp where the period 
and damping could be measured. The alcula,tions show that 
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(o r negative valu es of lp grea te r than - 0.9 damping of the 
oscilla tion did no t increa e further. Altbough the calcula,-
tion correctly predicted the existence of an un table 0 cilla-
Lion in the po itive Olp region, the 0 ('ill atory instabili ty 
(T~ /2= - 0.50) determined from the flight- test results for 
Olp = O.]O was not so evere as that predicted by the cal-
culation in which time lag was a umed to be negligible 
( _1_ = _ L 70)' Additional calculation showed that for T I/2 
this same value of Olp a value of 1/T
'
/2 of zero (neutral sta-
bility) would b e obtained with a time lag of about 0.10 second. 
By in terpola tion the calculated re ult can be a umed to 
indicate tha t the actual time lag of 0.05 econd known to 
exist in the tabilization device would resul t in a value of 
I / T l/2 of a bout - 0.85, wmch is in better agreement with the 
ex,})erimentally determined value of - 0.50 . The discrepancy 
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F IGURE lO.- Calcu lated effect of Clp on s tab ili ty an d comp arison with 
experimental data. 
between the mea ured and calcula ted values of damping shown 
in figure 10 may therefore be attribu ted at least partly to the 
effect of time lag in the stabilization system . 
The mo t ignilican t change in the dynamic stabili ty of the 
model as Olp wa varied in the negative direction was the 
vcry rapid incl'ea e in stability of the rolling mod e. In the 
fligh t te t tms increase in rolling tability was evidenced by 
an increase in the stiffne in roll a Olp was increa ed nega-
tively. With very large nega tive value of O'p the model was 
e entially re trained from rolling. When 0 , wa increased p 
in the po itive direction from the basic condi tion, the model 
became overly sen itive to aileron control ; thi sen itivi ty 
indica tes that the tability of the rolling mode decreased. 
No no ticeable change in damping of the spiral mode of motion 
occurred throughout the Olp range covered in the te ts. 
The tendency toward re traint in roll experienced in the 
Hight test is indica ted in the calcula ted results (fig. 10) 
wmch show that one of the aperiodic modes (the rolling mode) 
became inc1'ea ingly s table as Cl p wa increased negatively. 
The calculated response for variou values of 0 1 pre ented in 7J 
figure 11 shows the reduction in ampli tude of the rolling mo-
tion as Clp was increased negaLively from the basic condition. 
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The flight records (fig. 9) show that the negative clamping 
in roll (positive 0 1 ) caused the model to have an unstable v 
oscillation ratber than an aperiodic divergence or roll-orl'. 
Apparently the reason for this resuJL is the' fact that Lhe roll-
ing mode wa till stable for Lhe highest positive value of 
Olp covered in the tests. (ee fig. 10.) 
Control.- The lateral-control rating presented in table II 
'indicate that increa inO' CI in the negative direction caused p 
the model to have good controllability but poor maneuver-
'ability (cases 10 to 14), The tendency toward 1'e traint in 
roll imposed by high negative values of Olp, although un-
de irable for maneuverability, caused the model to be very 
steady and to require ver.\' li ttle conective control when 
([own in a steady wings-level aLtitude. The be L lateral 
control <.:ha racleri ti<.:s were obtained wilh i1 value of 0 1 /' 
of aboul - O.G, where th e oscillation required little control 
and the stiffness in roll was not exees ive. The overall 
lateral control characteri lies of the model with very large 
negative value of Ip were con iclerecl un ati faclor.'- becan e 
of tll(' reduced maneuverability. 
The aclver e efl'ect of high negative value of (\, on maneu-
verability might. be eliminated withouL acrificing the 
de i.rable sLeadiness in wings-level Right n.,-utilizing a control 
-"stem imilar 1,0 Lh aL suggested in reference 12 for an air-
plane equipped with a yaw damper. In performing maneu-
vers with an nil'pianc ('q uipped with one fo rm of such a 
- - - - - - -
--- - -------- ----------- - - - - - --- - ----- - ------- - - -
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conLrol ysLern , defl. ecLion of the conL1'ol tick wo uld not 
directly defl ect the ni1e1'ons bu t would modify th e ignal 
from tbe raLe- ensing device to the ervoactualor uch Lhat 
Lhe aileron would be deflec ted in tho manner r equired Lo 
perform tb e lesil'ed maneuver. The Li ffne in roll appal'ent 
to the pilot could thereby be gl'ea Lly r ed uced . In ome prc-
liminar)' te t with anoth er mod el, re ulL wiLh Lh i t)' pe of 
control sy tem have beon VPI"Y aLi facLo r.\' . 
Wll en I wa vari ed in th e posit iyo di:recLion from lb e 
I' 
basic condiLion (from ca 0 7 Lo ca e 15), con tanL corre Live 
conLrol wa required becau e of Lhe un Lable 0 cilla tion, b uL 
Lh e m odel wa highly m aneuverable in roll . This increase 
jn maneuvernb iJ ity wn attribute 1 to lh e r edu ced dampi ng 
of th e roll ing modo. (. ee fig. 10.) 
General fligh t behavior ,- Tho two importan L fad m's 
a ffecting th o overall nigh t cbaracLel'i Lic of th e mod el when 
(YIp was vari ed were the damping of the oscilla t ion and th e 
overdamping of the roll ing mod e. The best general flight 
beh avior wa ob tain ed with a value of (\ , of - 0.8 (ca e 12) . 
For this condi tion, Lh o 0 cilia Lion damped 1,0 ono-h alf ampli-
Lude in abouL ] .4 econd and th e tendency towa l'd r e traint 
in roll wa n ot con idored 1,00 objec Lionable, al Lhough the 
model d id have Ipss rolling maneuverab ili t~T th an i normally 
de ired . i-3toady wi ng -level Aigh t with thi valu e of CIT' 
were very smooth and th e model r eq uired very li tLle COITec-
live ontrol. 
For value of (Yl" b et\'-ee n - 0.5 and 0.1 (ca es 14, 7, and 
15), Lh e general fl iO'h L behavior wa pOOl' becau e of un a ti -
fn ctory clamping of th e lateral 0 cillation. Wi th value of 
(\, between - 0. and - 7.3 (ca e 10 1,0 12), the general 
[-light behavior wa con idered unsati fac tory becau e the 
J'olling mode was 0 heavily clamped Lh at the rolling maneu-
vera bility of Lhe mo leI "' a impaired, 
EFFECT OF ROIAAN G MOMENT D UE T O YAWI NG CI, 
1ne1'ea ing C\ in th e po itive direction improved l he 
damping of th e la Leral oscilla tion b uL call ed Lhe model to 
bc 'ome y pry p irally un table. N o fligh L condilion in whic'11 
( \ \Va vur i d wa (' Ilsidel'ecl eLPPl'eciabl.v bet LeI' Lhan th e 
ba ie: (ligh L condition. 
Dynamic stability ,- The J]igh L LesLs how LlI at tbe (la mp-
ing of Lbe laLera l 0 eill aLioo improved very sligh Lly when rr
T 
\Va inC'l'pasccl from the ba ie value of 0. 1:3 Lo a value of 0.:3 
(fiO' . 12 and Lable II), bu Lhc mod el bp('ame more diffi culL 
1,0 fl,' - de pi lc tbi in.cl'case in dampin.g. \iVi Lh valu e of ('I, 
gl'pa lel' than 0.3, a Llempls Lo m ea ure the damping of Lhe 
o cillation were not ucces ful becau e almo I, co ntinuous 
eOl'l'ecLive conLl'01 wa l'eq uire 1 Lo keep th e model from diverg-
ing into th e tunnel wall . I n Lhi range of Cl " ho"~evel' , it 
\Va apparent to th e pilot tha I, th e cl ampina of Lhe 0 ciliation 
wa increasing ' 'li th increasing OIT' (, ee ca e 19 and 20 , 
table II.) 
When CIT wa varied in Lh e n egative dir ec tion from the 
ba ic condit ion, oscillatory ins tability was obLained , b ut 
even with the highe t negative value of 01, covered in the 
te ls (- 2.9) , Lhis in tab ili ty wa no t grea t enough to mnke 
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F I G H I> J2.- Flig iI L reco rd;; of the lateral molions fo r varioll s 
vaili es of C
" 
.. 
(he mo cl e] lIn fJ .,-able. For (hi ya ill e' of ( "T' [,hc 0 cill ,lt ion 
doubled ampliLude in aboul a.o econcl . 
A comparison of che cakula Lpcl and experim.en tal values 
of period an.d damping as aA'pcted b,'- ('h angp in. rlT i ' pre-
spnLed in (iglU'e 1;3. I n th e positive ( \ r ange' above 0. :3, 
no quanti LaL ive el aLeL on the clamp ing 0 1' the 0 ('iJlHtion 
could be obLained , a prev iously m enLioned . The da ta of 
fi gure 13 how tha l, 1'01' all valu es of rr, excepL [,ho e do 0 
1,0 the ba ie v aIue of 0.13, Lhe calculaLed dam ping of the 
o ciJla tion is in ralher poor agreem enL with the exper imental 
)'e ult , In Lhe negaLive r l , range the insLab ility of the 
o cillation was not nearly a evel'e a th a t PI' d ieLecl b)-
the calculation in ·which Lim e lag wa neglecLecl. F or the 
valu e of C\ of -2.9 , Lh e measured value of 1/ TI/2 wa about 
- 0.35, whereas tha t calcula ted \\'i[,h Lhe a ump [, jon of 
zero time lag wa approximaLpl)T - 2.50. In an efforL to 
explain Lll1 large difference bptween th e experimental and 
calcula ted l'P nIL , addit ion.al calculat ion " -C1'e mad e in 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- - --
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which th e constant time lag of 0.05 seconcl wa laken into 
account. The re ult of the e ealculalion (T~/2=-- 1.3 2) 
wa in closer agreement with the experimental value of 
1/T1/ 2 . The eli crepilncy between the mea ured and ca1cu-
lnled values of damping ShO'\'11 in figme 13 may therefore 
be attributed a l least partly lo the effect of time lag in the 
tahilization device. Th c calculil ted period, which was 
relatively unaffect cl by time lag, is in fairly good agl'e men t 
wiLh the prl'iocl determined from flight record for all values 
of Clr wh ere oscillations could b e obtained. The e r esults 
indicate that almos t no variation in period occurred through-
out the range of Clr' The calculated re pon e of the model 
for a value of CIT of 3.13 (fig. 14) illu trate the aperiodic 
divergence which made it impossible to obtain a quantita-
tive measm ement of damping in the fli gh t te t for large 
positive values of Clr' 
The mo t noticeable change in stability ob erv d in the 
fligh t te ts was the evere piral divergence encountered 
,,,i th high po iLive value of Clr . piral in tability occurred 
with a value of Clr of about 0.3 and became more evere a 
Clr ,,'a increased. 'Wi th a yalu e of CIT of 3. 1 ( ase 20), 
lhis piral instability wa so great tha t mo L of the flights 
end ed in crashes. This incl'ea e in spiral instability ob-
served in the fli ght test is predicted by th e damping cal-
culations of figUJ' e 13 a nd is illustrated by the calculated 
response to rollino- and yawing di turbance in fi gm'e 14. 
In the flight te ts th e spiral tabili ty appeared to be inl-
pl'oYed as (' I
r 
was increa ed in th e negative direction ince 
the model would fl y for long period of time with control 
fi..\: ed . Thi increa e in piral tability wa al 0 predicted 
by lhe calculation . (, ee fig . 13.) The long-period heavily 
damped oscillation, which the calculation how is formed 
from the m erger of the pil'al and rolling modes in tlw 
nega tive CZr range, wa not apparent in the flight te Ls. 
F rom the e re ults the variation of the derivative Clr 
~Lppears lo ofrcr very little hope for improving the overall 
lateral tability chara cteri tic of an airplane. Thi deriva-
tive, however , may in some ca e be u ed to redi tribute 
the damping between the 0 cillatory and apcriodic modes if 
surplus damping of the aperiodic mode i initially pre ent. 
Preliminary calculation h ave indicated that the damping 
of the 0 cillation obtained with CnT alone cOlllel be improved 
appreciably hy utilizinO' Clr lo redi trihute part of the exce s 
cl amping of the . pirul modr to the oscillatory modr . 
Control.--As CIT was vari ed in th e po itivc direct ion, Lil l' 
model becamr mort' maneuvera bic hu t lll r conlrollability 
becamc WOI' c. The inCl'en cd maneuverabiliLy au cd lhe 
mod el to be highly re pon ive to the lightest control de-
flection aL tIl e high er vallie of CIT so tha L the model became 
Yery difficult to control. ~rany of th e flight with a vulll e of 
( 'I
r 
of 3. 1 ended in crashes because th e model wa inad-
\'ertenlly 0 ere n.lrolled; yet, reduci n thr control defl eC'-
lion diclnot seem advisable because at time large control 
defl ections wrre required to recover from th r rapid roll-orr 
into a spiral. (Sce fig. 12.) In this ca e th r model appeared 
to be highly maneuverable when the pilot rolled th e model 
from an initial wing -level flight atlitude; however , in t he 
attemp t to recover from a large angle of bank following uch 
a roll-off , applicalion of full oppo ite control did noL produce 
immediatc recovery. The maneuverabilit)- in thi condition 
was therefore con iderecl not entirely sal i factory. Becau e 
of the inabiliLy to e tablish a definite overall e timate of 
the maneuverability with positive values of Czr, no maneu-
vcr abilityrating were a signed for the condition in table II. 
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Whcll C'T was va ried in the negative direct ion (cases 16 
and 17), th e con trollabili Ly b ecam e \\"01' e becau e co rrect ive 
control \\"a required to prevent th e wl stable oscillation 
from building up lo la rge amplituc\ps. Even at the highes t 
n egative valu c of ('" tested, howevl:'r, the 0 ('illator)" ill-
stabilit y was I:'as i/," C"ont roll l:'d. 1'h l:' maneuvcrability of 
thl:' m~dl:'l was sa 'ti fac tor.," in t11 1:' nl:'gati,'c nlngl:' of ('" 
a nd W fL not. apprl:'("inbly difl"err nt from thaI, o f the b<l ic 
conditioll. 
General fl.ight behavior.- Thr o nl y improvr nH'n L in Lhe 
general IIighL behavior Lhat res ult ed from varying ( \ wa 
obtained with <1 vrr.'" small po itivr in(Tea e (from 0.1:3 to 
0.3), and this improvrment was vel" " slighL. In thi condi-
tion (case J ) the slight increa e in oscillatory ta bility was 
con idered more important to the general fl ight behavior 
than th c drc rease in conLl'ollab ilit .,". With further po itive 
increases in C, (case 19 and 20) , the general fli ght behavior , 
becam e worse despi te the increase in oscillator~" stabili t." . 
Poor con trollabili t~" and sev ere piral i nsLabil it .,", wh icll 
more Lh a n ofrsl:'L th r incrl:'ased damping of t,h r laLl:'ral oscilla-
tiOll , w(')"e thC' C(UlSC'S of thi s poor general fli ght behav io r. 
As ( 1, wa s in creasC'd in the negatin' direc tion , titr uns tablC' , 
osc illatio n caused thC' gC' l1C'ral fli g iJ t bdlayior o f the model 
Lo becomC' worse. 
These res ults indi cate th aI, vc r.'" liLLIe improvC'menL in 
overall flight hC'h av ior of a n airpla nC' can be obtained with 
a challo-e in (" " C'xcC' pt , perhaps, in th e casC' of an airplan r 
with a ubsta ntial amount of aperiodic tabiliLy in th e bas ic 
co nditioll . 
EFFECT OF YAW1NG MOME T DUE TO nOLL! G C' p 
In(Teas ing the yalu e of C" in Lh e posiLiyc dired ion ca used ~ p 
aver.'" mpid improycment in damping of th e lat eral 0 cilla-
Lion, but thi s ll11proYCIl1ent in clamping \\'a obtain cI at t.h C' 
expense of the normall.," well-damped rolling mode. Th e 
decr easC' ill Lhe tablliLy of til C' rolling moc/(' causrd litr 
controllab ili t.," ,l nd hC'll cr the genrnl1 fli ght behuvior of th C' 
model Lo become prog res i ,"ely \\"orsC'. 
Dynamic stability.- ThC' r csults of fligh t Lest indica ted 
th a t a smilll pos iti" C' inC'rea e in the value of (in
p 
cau eel a 
large improvement in damping of the latem l osc illation. 
The time hi tori e of figu re 15 ho\\" that as tltC' valu e of 
(in " "as inc- rca eel from - 0.07 (ba ic condition) to 0.3 the ]J 
neutnll ly ta hle osei lla tion bec~lmc ,,"ell -damped. For thi s 
valu e of ( 1" Lhe osci ll ation damped to one-half ampliLude in 
» 
about O. eco nd . vVith IurtltC'J" increases in the valu e of 
en to 0.9, quantitative yalu e for damping of th e 0 cil lat ion p 
could no t be m easured from the fli ght records bee uuse the 
poor Iat C' nl1 fl ight be havior of the model requ ired alm ost 
co ns tant conedivC' ("ontrol. III thi rallge of ('" (ease 2:3 
J) 
to 25), h owever , it WilS apparen L to tilE' pilot that th e damp-
ing of the 0 ci llati on \nlS incTea ing with increas ing ( '''p ' 
RI.~ __________ _ 
8 Lt. 
12 Cnp =-O.7 Cnp = -0 .07 
(Basic condition) 
8 RI. L".1.JO'-r~ ___ .,,-__ 
Lt · O 0 U ~ ~ OD~ nom o 00 
0-
Q) 
"0 
"0 
C 
o 
12 
2 3 4 5 6 
Time, f, sec 
FI f:lIR I<: 15. - Flight rC'('o rd" o f Lhe la lC'ralmoti ollfi for various 
values of (''''' ' 
(See table II. ) SusLained flight \\'a impo ible with valu e 
of ('np g reater th an 0.9 . 
The res ult of Rig hI, tC' ,ts indi cated Lh at a.s (i" wa varied 
J) 
in the n eo-ative direcLion from the ba ic condition Lhe lateral 
oscilla tion bceame uns tablC'. BecausC' of Lhi increa e in 
o cillaLo l".\" in tabilit.\-, the negative l"<lIWe of ('lip tha t could 
be experim.enLally in.ves tiga ted wa very limited . " ' ith 
n egative values of (''' II larger Lhan - 0.7, th e mod el " "U 
unflyabl e. 
In the compari on of the ex perimen tal and calculated 
o cillator.\" s tabiliL.," of UH' mod el for various vil lu e of Clip 
(fi g. 16) , Lhc th eory is ee ll to be in fairl.\' good agreem enL wiLh 
th e experimental 1"e lilt for d amping of Lh e oscillation. The 
increase in p eriod for m a ll po i tive value of Clip predicted by 
the calcul aL ion , however , was not observed in the High t te ts. 
Th e calcula tions prediet a continurd inC'r ea e in damping 
of the shott-period 0 ('i ll at ion for positive value of (''' I) 
larger Lhan tll e maximum va lu e tes ted (0 .9) for which flight 
could he made. ThC' calculated re pon se of the model (fig. 
17) for the valu e of ('np of O. how th e aperiodic divergence 
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which m ade a qu an tilative m easuremen t of damping im-
po ible lo obtain in lhe niah L Le L for this cn c. I n Llte 
Ll ega live range of 0"" Lh e cal ula Lion verify Lhe highl y 
1I1lsLable oscillation observed in Lhe nighL Les ts . 
The improvement in 0 cillatory tability wiLh posiLive 
vallles of np was accompanied by a decr ease in th e LabiliLy 
of the aper iodic ph ase of the motion. Fligh t Le ts wet e 
limi led in this range by a type of in tabili t)T which bore a 
clo e re emblance to the pi ral in LabiliL)- observed in Lh e 
nighL le Ls with positive Cl r . The mod el b ecame vcry 
Louch)T Lo fl y as Onp wa incren ed up to 0.4 and became 
extrem ely diffi cult to control for values of C"p gl'ea Lo r lhan. 
0.4. B ecau e of this in tabitiL." su Larned fl igh L wa impo-
sible for values of ( ~, grea Ler thaH 0.9. 
/! 
ell was va ri ed through ll,is r ange (- 0. 07 p 
A the \'alue of 
lo 0.9) , [,h e piloL 
complained of an increasingly s trong Lenci ellcy f Lhe model 
Lo go into a tight turn in r e pon e to normal aileron control. 
T o the pilo L Lhi tendency appear d to be a cverc case of 
piral instabili ty. The resul ts of calcula t ion , however , 
show that th e LabiliLy of the piral mode r em ained u nchan aed 
up to a value of Cnp of 0. 5, wherea the tability of th e rolling 
mode decrea eel r apidly. (ee fig. 16. ) A decr ea e m 
tability of the rolling mode ther efore migh t ometime be 
rni taken for spiral instabili ty. 
The calculated 1'e ul t in fi gm e 16 show thaL, alLhough 
the l'on ing mod e remained able up to th e point of i t merger 
wi th th e piml mode a L a value of l1 p of about 0.55, i t was 
con iderably less damped Lhan in any other .fligh t condition 
experien ed in th e 0 test. At th e value of O"p of 0.55, th e 
two aperiodic mode m erged to form a long-period 0 cillation 
which became un table at a value of O"p of about 0.65. This 
o cillation ·wa not ob erved in the fligh t te L b cau e of its 
extremely long period of over 40 econds. Immedia tely after 
i t became un table, the long-period 0 cillaLion. broke up to 
form two new aperiodic modes, one of which b cam e in.crea -
ingly un table as O"p was incr ea ed fur th er. 
Th e r e ul t of Lh ese Lests and calculation indicaLe that 
Lhe derivative Onp migh t po sibly be u eful Jot' r edi Ll'ibuting 
th e na Lmal lamping of an airplane in case where th e air-
plane ha more Lhan. adeq ua Le damping of th e rolling mod e. 
The re ul ts of reference 2 incl icate Lhat lhe usc of e"p in 
combina tion wi th Ot will pI' viele an i l1c1'ea in 0 cilIa tory p 
tability withou t a 10 in rolling tabili L)' ince, a previously 
discu ed , the use of the del'iva tive Ip alone cau e a large 
increase in t he stability of t he rolling mode. U e of Gnp 
alone, however, obviou ly i lin1ited to values Ie s than tho e 
which would cause the unde irable aperiodic motions experi-
enced in the e tes t . 
Control.- D espi te the increa ed damping of the la teral 
o cillation as " wa incr eased from 0.3 Lo 0.4 (ca C' 23 and p 
24) , th e controllabili t." of th e m odel b ecame wor e a a 1'e ul t 
of th e increa e in apparent pi1'al in tabili L)-. WiLh mall 
po itive increa es in Lhe value of G"p ,Lh e m ancuvcrabi lit), 
of th e model improved , and with thc highc L posiLive valuc 
of 0" cover ed in Lhe to Ls (0.9, ca e 25), th e mod el ap peared 
p 
Lo b e h igbly maneuvc rablc wh en Lhe piloL rolled Lhe modl'l 
from an initia l wi ngs-level aLti tu leo A in Lhe case 01' high 
posit ive CI " in an aLLem pL to recover from a large anale of 
bank following uch a roll-off, application of full oppo ite 
control did no L produce immedia te recover." . T he m aneu-
verability in this case wa Lherefore considcred 11 L entirel)-
ati factory. Becau e of Lh e inabilit)- to es tabli h an overall 
e timate of the m aneuverabili ty ,,-i th 1)0 ilive valu e of 0" , 
. p 
no m aneuverabiliLy ra tings were m ade for Lh e e conclit.ion 
in table II. 
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When Onp was varied in the negative di.J:ection the con-
Lrollability became pOOl' because con tant corrective control 
wa required to prevent the unstable 0 cillation from build-
ing up to a large amplitude. The model wa uncontrollable 
with value of On more negative than -·0.7. There wa no 
11 
appreciable change in the maneuverability of the model with 
ncgaLive increa es in Onp. 
General flight behavior.- The increased damping of the 
o cilla tion obtained with the mall po iLive value of Onp pro-
vided an improvement in the general flight behavior de pite 
Lhe decrease in apparent piTal La bility. The pilot fel t 
LlntL, with Lhe mall po itive values of On ll , the light tendency 
lowtlTd piral in ta biJi ty (which, in Teali ty, wa decl'ea ed 
damping of the rolling mode) was not highly objectionable 
because only small amounts of conecLive eonLrol werc re-
q uiTed. With fmther po itive i11crea e in the value of Onp ' 
however, the unstable aperiodic tendency became 0 evere 
tha t the gelleral fligh t behavior was un aLi factory even 
though the 0 illatory tability conLinued 1,0 improve. When 
0" wa varie 1 in the negaLive direction from the bel ie con-
TI 
dition, the general £light bC:'havior becam worse because of 
Lbr unstable oscillation. 
COMPARlSO OF EFFECTS o~· THE ROTARY DERiVATiVES 
Dynamic stability and general flight behavior.- Thc sum-
mary of re ults pre enLed in figme 1 provides an indica Lion 
of Lhe relativ merit of changes in the variou derivative. 
Thi summary, wbich i ba ed on the Hight raLing for 0 -
cilIa Lory stability and genentl flight behavior (table II), 
compare the improvement in 0 cillato)',)' tability and the 
accompanying changes in general flight behavior obtained 
by varying the diA'er nt derivatives. 
U e of n
T 
appears to produce the most ati fa tory results 
since it provided Lhe gl'eaLesL ml101u1t of damping of Lhe 
o cillaLion before inLroducing adverse f1 ighL character isLics. 
AlLhough the resulL of figurc] how that Olp produccd 
appro)..waLely the arne maximum damping of the oscillaLion 
a O"T' the pOOl' maneuverability cau ed by the stiffn in 
roll which re ulted from negaLive in rea e in 0 1 prevented p 
good flight b havior from being obtained. In fact , for value 
of the derivative of about - 2 or -3 where the damping 
\Va es entiall. the same for the two derivative, the fiiO'ht 
behavior for 0 1 wa con idered poor whereas that for On p T 
was good. 
Al though the two cros dcrivative I , and O"p actually 
produced a greater improvement in the damping of the 
o cillation than the two damping el rivatives nand I, 
T p 
they provided les improvement ill general fiigh t behavior. 
In fact, because of the severc apparent pil'al in tability 
produced by in reases in Lhc e dcrivative , atisfactol'Y 
general flight behavior could not be obtained for any concli-
tion in which 0 1, wa varied, and only barely atisfacLory 
2:eneral fii2:ht behavior could be obtained with 
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FIG LJ RE 1 .-Effect of variation in rotary dcrivativc' on general flight 
b havior and oscillatory tability. (Data from table II. ) 
Amount and distribution of the damping of the system.-
For a better understanding of tbe effects of the derivatives 
on Lhe 0 cillatory Lability and general flighL behavior, both 
the change in total damping of the sy tem and th redi-
L1'ibution of this damping between the variou lateral mocles 
mu t be con idered. The 1'e ult pre ented in fiO'ul'e 19 show 
the way each derivative affects the total damping of the 
ystem. In this compari on the damping i expre eel in 
tcrms of the ratio BIA where A ancl B are coefficients of Lhc 
fir t t\\'o term of the laLeral-stability quartic equaLion. 
Thi ratio i proportional to the total damping. (ee 
ref . 1 and 2.) 
The e 1'0 lilt ho'" that change in any of the foul' clm'iva-
Live call cau e increa es in the total clamping. The greatest 
increase in clampinO' per uni ch anO'e in a derivative was 
obtained wiLh negative inc1'ea es in the val ue of Olp' In-
creasing the value of n
T 
neO'atively was about one-seventh 
L-______________________________________________________________________ __ --
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FrnUlm 19.-C'alculat cd C'fl"ect of rotary stabilil.\' derivati\' cs Oil tolal 
damping. 
as eA'ecLive as increasillbO' C I , and incl'ea in!! C, 01' Cn in fJ ....... r p 
tbe positive direction ,ya about one-fourteenth as effective 
a increa ing Clp . Examination of the coefficient B of the 
quartic equat ion indicate that the difference in the effect 
of Lhe derivatives on the toLal clamping are directl~T related 
to the diA'erences in the inertia parameter KZ 2, K.'( 2, and 
K x z . Beeau e of this relationship Lhe ratio of the changes 
o f total dampinO' i merel.\T a l'eAecLion of the ratio of the 
iller·tia pal'nmeters' that is , gz2 is npproximately 7 times 
!(./ a nd 14 times K x z . 
Ithough changes in th e va lups of Lhe ('ross cierivaLi \'es 
did affect the tota l damping of the .\' tern , these change 
pl'imarily caused a redi tribu tion of Lhe damping bet"'een 
the various lateral mode. These eff ects are important when 
po sible comb inaLions of de rivaLives arc beinO' considered for 
improving the clamping of the lateral oscillat ion without 
Ai r Force a nd Navy 
requirement ~ 
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FIG UR~ 20.- Effcct of changc ill rotary dC l' ivaLive~ on damping of lateral 
oscillat.ion and compariso n with Ai r Force and Xavy requircment.. 
ad vel'sel.\' affecti ng Lh e stability of th e a periodic modes. 
Such a halance of st HbiliL~' may be accompli h ed by ill'ti-
fieiall.\ ' increa ing one of the damping derivatives and then 
nU·.\'ing the pl'opel' CI'O s del'ivaLive to provide the desired 
eli LribuLion of tbe clmnping beLwee n the various laLel'al 
mode. 
Comparison with Air Force and Navy damping require-
ments .- In order to evaluate t he effectiveness of the 
individual l'otal'.\~ derivative in improving the damping of 
----------------~ - - --------- - -- - -
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the 0 cillation for a full-scale airplane, the calculated damp-
ing ha been compared with the Air Force and N a,'Y damping 
requirement. (See refs. 10 and 11.) In thi compari on 
(presen ted in fig. 20) Lhe period and the damping fa tor 
have been caled up 0 tha,t the r e ul t can be compared 
directly with the lamping requirement. In caling up 
these values the model was assumed to be a ~- cale model 
of an airplane; therefore, the period of the model wa mul ti-
plied by 3 and the damping factor was divided by 3. 
These resul ts indicate that, in order to ati fy the require-
ment , OnT would have 1,0 be changed from - 0.21 to - 0.66, 
Olp from -0.32 to - 0. 53, OIT from 0.13 to 0.7 ,01' On p from 
- 0.07 to 0.07. A brief analy i has indicated tha t (if lag 
and nonJineari ties nre neglected) flny of the e chano-es can 
be obLn.ined with an ar t ifi cial- tabilization sysLem. u tilizing 
co nvenLional- ize con trol mJaces. It should be empha-
sized, however, Lhat no general co nclusions should be drawn 
from these r esult ince they are for one airplane a,nd one 
fligh t condition. 
A comparison of figures 18 and 20 indicate that increa -
ing any of the derivatives excep t IT increa ed the damping 
enough to meet the Ail' Force and J avy requirements before 
the general fligh t behavior became un atisfactory for ome 
other rea on. Another important point that can be seen 
in the comparison of figure 1 and 20 is that the apparen t 
superiority of the derivative Onp in providing damping of 
the lateral oscillation ,vas not realized because of the severe 
apparent spiral instability that resulted with large po itive 
value of this derivative. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Th e present reporL cover a part of a,n investigation to 
determine the be 1, means for improving the dynamic lateral 
tability of ail'plane by means of ar tifi ial-stabilization 
sy tems. Thi phase wa concerned primarily with the 
independen t varia tion of the four rotary stability dm'i va-
Lives. Another phase of the investigation should be con-
cerned with the use of combination of these derivatives 
because it appears possible 1,0 increase the Lotal damping of 
tbe ystem witb one of tbe dampino- derivatives and then to 
redistribuLe Lhis damping 1,0 Lhe various la teral modes by 
means of a cross derivative in. order Lo obLain good oscilla-
Lory stabiliLy without impairing Lhe oLher HighL charac-
teristics. 
Tbe present investigation ~was concerned with pUl'e change 
in the foUl' rotary derivatives. Since practical ar tificial-
stabilization y tern will have a certain amount of lag and 
nonlinearitie, they cannot produ e pure change in the 
derivative. Preliminary calculation indicated that appre-
ciable change in stability may be caused by time lag in the 
fl r Lifi cinl- Labilization y Lem. A tudy houlcl ther efore be 
undertaken to determine the ways in which the results of 
the present investigation would be altered by the intro-
Iuction of these additional factors. 
The result pre ented in the presenL report are for onl~­
one par ticular confi gura,tion flnd for one fligh 1, condition. 
Similar resul t for thi and other configurations for a wiele 
r ange of fligh t condition should be obtained in e the eff ecLs 
of artificial tabilization may vary widely with changes in. 
the basic condition. 
CONCLUSIO S 
The results of the inve tigation to determine Lhe effects 
on dynamic lateral stability and control of large artificial 
variations in the rotary stability derivatives may be sum-
marized as follow. Although Lhese results do not appl)-
directly to airplanes 01' flight conditions other than tho e 
i llvestiga Led , the trends of the results presented are believed 
Lo provide a qua1iLaLive in.dicaLion of Lhe generul efl'ect of 
large variaLions of the tab iEty derivatives. 
]. The calculaLed re Lil ts were in qualitative agreement 
witb the experimental result in predicting tbe general trends 
in fligh t characteristic produced by large changes in the 
tabili ty derivatives, but in some cases the calculations in 
whi h time lag wa neglected were not in good quantitative 
ao-reement with the experimental results. In these cases, 
check calcula tions made by taking into account time lag 
indicated that these discrepancies could be attribu ted to 
the effect of the mall constant time lag in the tabilization 
device u ed. 
2. The only derivative which provided a large increase in 
damping of the lateral 0 cillation without adver ely affecting 
other flight characteristic wa the yawing moment due to 
yawing OnTO Because of the limitations impo ed by the 
l'elatively small ize of the test ection of the Langley free-
fligh t tlmnel, however, the Right characteristic of the model 
were noL appreciably influenced by the stiffness in Lurning 
maneuvers which ha been found objectionable in ome 
airplanes equipped with yaw dampers. Oscillatory insta-
bility wa produced by extreme increa es in n
T 
in the nor-
mally tabilizing direction (negative direction). 
:3. lncrea, tng Lhe rolling moment due to rolling Olp to 
moderately large negaLive values produced sub tantial in-
creases in Lhe clamping of Lhe laLeral oscillaLion buL cau ed 
an objectionable tiffness in roll. Further negative increases 
in Olp did not cause additional increases in the damping of 
the lateral oscillation and made the stiffness in roil more 
o bj ectionable. 
4. Increasing the rolling moment due to yawing OIT in the 
positive dire tion produced an increase in the damping of 
the latera.l oscilh Lion but ca u ed an undesirable spiral 
tendency. 
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5. Increasing the yawillo- moment due to rolling Cnp in the 
po itive di1"ecLion produ ced a greater increase in the clamping 
oJ Lhe laLeral osci lla tion_ than that produced by any oth er 
el eri vatiye but it caused an uncl e irabl e s piral tendenc)' b efore 
adding a ubstantial amount of clamping. 
orne preliminary calculations have indicated that the 
use of combin ation of derivative uch as Cnp and C1p 01' nT 
and Clr hould be more atisfactory than the usc of sin o-Ie 
<l eriva Live for increasing the damping of the lateral 0 ('i l-
lation wi thout impairing othel" Righ t. ch aracteristics. 
L ANGLEY A EROKAUTICAJ., L ABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY OOM ilu'rTEB Fon AKRONA UT ICS, 
r jj\ NGLEY F IELD, V A., JUl1e 20, 1.952. 
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